Help Prepare Purim Packages

Join Champs for Change at JFS to spread cheer to older adults in honor of Purim.

During this jolly festival it is a mitzvah (good deed) to share mishloach manot (gifts of food) with our neighbors. Assemble a package and JFS will coordinate the delivery!

Purim Package Contents

• Tea Packets
• Hot Chocolate Packets
• Individually Pre-Packaged Snacks
  - Mixed Nuts
  - Chocolate
  - Dried Fruit
• Handwritten Note
• JFS Additions*

Instructions: With your family, purchase the items listed above and assemble them together in a bag. Add a handwritten note and decorate the bag if you wish.

*Before being delivered, JFS will add Hamantaschen (Purim cookies), an orange, and a box of crackers.

Visit jfssd.org/purimpackages and enter the number of packages you will make.

All bags must be delivered to JFS by Friday, February 19 to the attention of Daria Tomsky & Champs For Change.

Questions? dariat@jfssd.org | (858) 637-3042